Identification and description of alpha-helical regions in horse muscle acylphosphatase by 1H nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy.
It has been proposed that combination of intraresidue, sequential and longer range nuclear Overhauser enhancements occurring in 1H nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of protein chains folded in a helix show a regular characteristic pattern. As a test case the spectra of horse muscle acylphosphatase were searched for this pattern together with other typical signs of a helical conformation (i.e. chemical shift, coupling constants and slow 2H-H exchange). Two amino acid sequences complying with these requirements were found. Just a few amino acid spin system assignments were then sufficient to locate the two segments within the primary structure (residues 22 to 35 and 55 to 66), thus providing the sequential assignment. The assignment of the side-chains was completed and a list of all nuclear magnetic resonance constraints within the two segments (126 intra- and 180 interresidue distances, 21 torsion angles phi and 19 hydrogen bonds) was produced. Distance geometry calculation shows that each segment forms an alpha-helix. The mutual orientation of the two helices was established subsequently.